The Professional’s Choice

Perky® Spotter has long been the standard for professionals to safely and
effectively remove all types of spots, spills, and stains. Perky lifts spots and
stains from carpet and upholstery with little effort. With its unique synergistic
action, Perky Spotter will effectively treat and remove almost all common
household spills and stains. Perky Spotter is non-flammable and uses
environmentally green ingredients. It will provide professional results against
most foods, hot & cold drinks, tar, animal accidents, blood, grease, cosmetics
and more.

DIRECTIONS:

1. Always pretest for colorfastness and fiber distortion in an inconspicuous area.
Do not apply to color sensitive fibers, leather, satin, silk, suede, velvet, noncolorfast wool, or any fabric that can be damaged by water based solutions.
2. Remove as much of the spilled material as possible prior to solution
application. If particle or powder spill, dry vacuum up. If liquid spill, blot with
colorfast, absorbent towel. If sticky material, then use a spotting spatula or
dull knife to remove as much of the material as possible.
3. Apply solution to spot with flip top applicator. Agitate into spot with spotting
spatula, tamp area with spotting brush, or blot spot with colorfast absorbent
towel. Allow solution to dwell for 2-3 minutes.

All Purpose Spot Remover.
Safely removes the toughest spots,
spills and stain. Easy to use.

4. At a minimum, blot area with clean, white absorbent towel. For best results,
extract area and rinse with water. Consider possible negative effects on
backing materials such as latex, foam cushions and other stabilizing material.

Contents
Water (CAS # 7732-18-5), Proprietary Anionic Polymer,
Lauramine Oxide (CAS # 1643-20-5), Sodium Carbonate
(CAS # 497-19-8), Sodium Bicarbonate (CAS #
144-55-8), Benzisothiazolinone (CAS # 2634-33-5),
Methylisothiazolinone (CAS # 2682-20-4).

In case of an emergency call
1-800-535-5053.

EYE IRRITANT

See caution on back label.

32 FL OZ (1 QT) 946 mL

PEUT IRRITER LES YEUX. Éviter tout contact avec les yeux.
PEUT IRRITER LA PEAU. Éviter tout contact avec la peau ou les
vêtements.
TENIR HORS DE PORTÉE DES ENFANTS.
PREMIERS SOINS Contient Polymère Anionique, Lauramine
Oxide, Sosium Carbonate, Sodium Bicarbonate. En cas
d’ingestion, appeler immédiatement un centre antipoison ou un
médecin. Ne pas provoquer le vomissement. En cas de contact
avec les yeux, rincer avec de l’eau pendant 15 minutes. En cas de
contact avec la peau, bien rincer avec de l’eau.

5. For treatment of upholstery, apply Perky Spotter to clean, white colorfast
absorbent towel and blot and agitate onto spot or stain. Blot area with the
towel and repeat the process if necessary.

Perky Spotter contains no solvents, acids, or other
known listed hazardous materials.

CAUTION:

MAY IRRITATE EYES. Do not get in eye. MAY IRRITATE SKIN.
Do not get on skin or clothes.
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.
FIRST AID TREATMENT Contains Anionic Polymer, Lauramine
Oxide, Sodium Carbonate, Sodium Bicarboanate. If swallowed,
call a Poison Control Center or doctor immediately. Do not induce
vomiting. If in eyes, rinse with water for 15 minutes. If on skin,
rinse well with water.

Questions? Call 1-800-397-3759
For additional usage and safety
instructions consult
www.groomindustries.com
4282 South 590 West
Salt Lake City, Utah 84123
1-3680 Odyssey Drive,
Mississauga, ON L5M 0Y9
(800) 397-3759

(CS40QT) Perky Spotter
32oz. - V7

